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            Over 9,856,899 Phones Unlocked since March 2004

            UNLOCK YOUR CELLPHONE
FOR ANY SERVICE PROVIDER

            Send to us your IMEI, and collect your Unlock Code quickly, 
 great for CellPhone Store Service Centers, Webmasters, eBay sellers !

                            
                    
                            
                        
VIDEO INTRODUCTION

                            
                173,922 CUSTOMER ACCOUNTS

                30,728 CELL PHONES SUPPORTED

                262 REMOTE UNLOCK SERVICES AVAILABLE            

        

    

    
        
            
            GETSTARTED

            
Alcatel
Apple
Blackberry
Google
HTC
Huawei
LG
Motorola
Nokia
Oppo
Samsung
Sony
TCL
Xiaomi
ZTE
Click here to see all other brands...
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            PROFESSIONAL?
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            14,685 CERTIFIED REVIEWS BY            

            
        

    

    WHY USE UNLOCKBASE?

    
        
            
                
                
            
        
    
    
        
            
                
                    Why use UnlockBase phone unlocking Previous
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                    Over 5 Million UnlocksUnlockBase has unlocked over 5 million mobile phones in 165 countries. By combining a reliable product with easy to follow instructions, we have arrived at a proven formula.
                
	
                    Money Back GuaranteeWe work hard to maintain excellent customer support. However, in the event that your phone is locked and we can't unlock it, you will receive your money back.
                
	
                    Fast DeliveryWe have been perfecting our process for the last seven years to make sure that you have the most time-efficient and hassle free experience possible. Our turnaround times are the best in the industry.
                
	
                    Support 24/7Our staff are highly trained in unlocking procedures and can talk you through the process should you have any difficulty. We promise to be friendly and available 24/7.
                
	
                    Simple InstructionsOur instructions are easy to follow and only require that you can enter the unlocking code using your keypad. If you can dial a telephone number, then you can enter the code!
                
	
                    Simple InstructionsOur instructions are easy to follow and only require that you can enter the unlocking code using your keypad. If you can dial a telephone number, then you can enter the code!
                
	
                    VIP Price to guarantee the lowestIf you find a cheaper price from our competitors but you still want to use UnlockBase services, please feel free to contact us. All our advertised prices can be negotiated and we can always beat the competition.
                


        

    

    
        
            	
                        CORPORATE CUSTOMERAre you a Corporation and need a professional to take care
of your Unlocking needs while your team is travelling overseas ?
                        
                            CORPORATE
PHONE UNLOCK

                        

                    
                    
                            
                            
                            
                        

                
	
                        WEBMASTER • BLOGGERYou're a webmaster / blogger and have a website about Cellphones ?
We may be interested to advertise on your website, or get some coverage on your Blog. Or we can provide a Complete affiliate system if you want us to take care of the Unlock Section of your website.
                        
                            AFFILIATE PROGRAM
CELLPHONE UNLOCK

                        

                    
                    
                            
                            
                            
                        

                
	
                        SUPPLIERSAre you a code supplier or software developer
and would like to integrate your solutions into our store ?
We can do this very easily and increase your sales a lot more!
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OUR SUPPLIER
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We may be interested to advertise on your website, or get some coverage on your Blog. Or we can provide a Complete affiliate system if you want us to take care of the Unlock Section of your website.
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            FEATURES

            

            ONE YEAR ACCOUNT HISTORY

            In the Archive section, all your orders are backed up since at least one year, securely in our database. You can easily make an IMEI search and check the unlock code, status, or just request a verification !

            
                
                        
                    
                
                        
                    
            

                            VIEW ALL FEATURES
                    

    

    
        
            VIDEO TOUR

        

        
            BENEFITS OF UNLOCKING
YOUR PHONE WITH US INCLUDE

            	No more roaming charges
	Switch freely between service providers
	Increase the resale value of your phone
	Unlocking is 100% safe for your phone
	No technical knowledge required.


        

        
            SERVICES & PRICING

            
                You can access our wholesale phone unlock price list. Pricing is negotiable as we are the direct source for all your unlocking needs. For questions about pricing or to discuss better rates please email us.            

                            PROFESSIONALS
TAKE A TOUR
                        INDIVIDUALS
UNLOCK YOUR PHONE
        

        
            MORE FEATURES

            	Access to your account, from any computer, worldwide !
	Unlock by Code more than 835 different Network Providers
	Unlock by Code more than 253 Brands
	Unlock online with one account more than 11,509 Cell Phones !
	Lowest prices to get your business more profitable and competitive.
	Fast turnaround time for delivery of services, instant in several cases.
	Keeping track of each order for each of your customers.
	Setup sub-accounts for your employees and limit access as per your needs,
	Personal & Global Statistics to plan the outcome of any Unlock request,
	Incredible Developer API to automate your business needs,
	First Class 24/7 Customer service by email.


        

    

    
        
            Mission Statement

            We are leaders in Cellphone Remote Unlocking services and will provide you with an unlock service
in a timely manner at the best price. With an efficient, courteous and reliable customer service
we build lasting relationships with our clients.        
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                                    Mohammad Talha on 03/19/2024                                
                                
                                Most trusted website i have seen ever. They give me a refund and show my another way to unlock my phone .

                            
	
                                
                                    Ashley S. on 03/19/2024                                
                                
                                I was VERY skeptical about this at first since I know how many sites can be a scam. I took a look at a review site however (TrustPilot) and UnlockBase had amazing results, so I took a chance.



It took them about 4 hours or so but they successfully unlocked my note 20 ultra!! Couldn't be more ecstatic, thank you so much!! This website is 100% and I will definitely be using them again in the future for anymore possible phone unlocking needs.

                            
	
                                
                                    Lando on 03/18/2024                                
                                
                                WOW!!! ...received the code and that was quick....the unlock code was precise. The device was unlocked on first attempt

Thanks UNLOCKBASE, keep up the good work.

                            
	
                                
                                    Susan O. Riley on 03/18/2024                                
                                
                                I am SO HAPPY I found this highly rated service company who DELIVERS!  "Best" money I've spent in quite a while.



Thank You, Unlockbase.  I will be sure to brag on you every chance I get.



Sincerely,

Susan O. Riley

                            
	
                                
                                    Brandon M. on 03/16/2024                                
                                
                                Absolutely Amazing!!! I have always been skeptical about using these services because I was afraid it would be a scam. After doing a little research and finally doing it, I am absolutely amazed! It only took 2 hours. I wish I would have done this 3 months ago. There is no doubt I will def be using this service again to help friends and family! Thank You so much!!!!

                            
	
                                
                                    Ahmed S. on 03/15/2024                                
                                
                                Super quick and super easy process. I can not thank you enough. 

YOU'RE DEFFINATLY THE VERY BEST IN THE BUSINESS. 

                            
	
                                
                                    Justin on 03/15/2024                                
                                
                                Had a good experience. 

Sim unlocking worked without a hitch for my iphone 7. 

Glad things were so easy. 

                            
	
                                
                                    Daniel  on 03/12/2024                                
                                
                                I want to thank this company for their help. They are the only ones who managed to unlock my phone.

I recommend them from the bottom of my heart. The most serious!

                            
	
                                
                                    Jose Adames on 03/11/2024                                
                                
                                This is the second time I unlock a phone with unlock base and I couldn’t be happier. Even when I emailed on time frame they responded within the hour. Will be recommending this website to everyone I know thank you once again Unlockbase 

                            
	
                                
                                    Ahmed on 03/09/2024                                
                                
                                Done the unlock within the promised time,

I'm happy with this service and looking forward to treat with you again.

Thanks ? 
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                Average customer review

                (4.9 / 5)
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            RETAIL UNLOCK

            	Unlock your Cell Phone
	Track your Order
	Unlock eBooks / Infographics
	Cell Phone Unlocking News
	Testimonials
	UnlockBase General FAQ
	How to Unlock FAQ


        

        
            WHOLESALE UNLOCK

            	Register Unlock Account
	Wholesale Unlock Pricing
	Corporate Unlock
	Affiliate Solution
	Become our Supplier
	Unlockbase Blog
	Unlock Code Server Features


        

        
            LEGAL

            	About Us
	Contact
	Terms & Conditions
	Privacy Policy
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	Samsung Unlock Code
	HTC Unlocking Solution
	LG Unlock
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